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As we approach the end of a successful session, I am pleased to report that there is much to celebrate at 

Milne’s High School.  

This has been a busy and fruitful term with many positive experiences including Residentials, Trips, Activity 
Days, the Senior Phase Leavers’ Ceremony, Inductions, Primary Transition, the Awards Ceremony, Baxters Soup 
Challenge, the S6 Fete, Sports Day, World Challenge to Tanzania, Duke of Edinburgh, the many Music perfor-
mances and other opportunities for our young people to achieve.  All of these occasions have showcased the 

best of Milne’s High School.  

A great deal of progress has been made towards planned school improvement.  There are many new systems 
in place to support learning such as: our Learning and Teaching Strategy, the new Behaviour Management 
system, a student profiling tool, Show my Homework, a tracking system for S1-S3 and the promotion of a 
Growth Mind-set.  We have a clear Improvement Plan for next session which will take us further on our journey 

towards excellence.  

We are fortunate to enjoy support from our partners and we are especially committed to stronger parental en-
gagement and involvement. Rhonda Geddes-Stewart and I recently attended the Parent Council UK confer-

ence and received very positive feedback regarding our own supportive and active Parent Council.  

We aim to update our website over the holidays and have plans to re-vamp this in the near future.  We have 
our school Twitter page which is solely intended to promote the many good news stories relating to the 

school.  

We continue to note that most of our students are appropriately dressed to school with black footwear, a black 
skirt or trousers and correctly-worn tie. As new items are purchased over the holidays, we ask that parents sup-

port our drive to raise standards as uniform will be an area of focus in the new session.   

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of the school community a happy holiday and look forward to 

welcoming our students back at 8.40 a.m. on Tuesday 16 August 2016.  

Trish Cameron, Head Teacher  

Tanzania Challenge  

As you read this the World Challenge 2016 team will be well settled into a routine in Tanzania.  Having set off 
last Wednesday morning they encountered a slight delay which earned them a night of luxury in Abu Dhabi!  
The pupils, along with Mrs Fraser, Ms Williams and World Challenge leader Pete, will now be getting ready for 
their many adventures in the African country.  From hiking to helping out at a local project, the pupils will be 
challenged and have to lead the way as organisers of their time in Tanzania.  When technology permits, the 
group will be posting updates on a blog which can be followed at www.blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/my/
tanzania2016 .  We wish the team all the best and look forward to hearing all about their travels when they 
return in four weeks time. 

http://www.blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/my/tanzania2016
http://www.blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/my/tanzania2016
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S6 Leadership Team 

The new S6 leadership team have been 

chosen after being nominated by staff 

and pupils and interviewed by outgoing 

Head Boy and members of the Senior 

Leadership Team.  Our new Head Prefect 

is Weronika Cichosz.  The new Depute 

Prefects are Jenna Morrison, Isabella Ash-

croft and Lewis Wiles.  House Captains 

are also now in position and ready to 

work with staff and pupils.  They are for 

Mackintosh:  Claire Allan and Finlay Fett-

Worsfold, for Sivewright:  Erin Morrison 

and Ewan Morrison and finally for Mun-

ro:  Zoe Steven and Arran Daley.  We 

wish them all the best of luck in their 

new positions of responsibility and we 

look forward to seeing the impact they 

shall have on the school community. 

Claire Allan & Finlay Fett-Worsfold 

Ewan Morrison & Erin Morrison 

Arran Daley & Zoe Steven 

Science Meets Music 

This term our S1 pupils have been learning about Space in Science and developing their creative skills in Music 

by writing their own music on the theme of ‘Planets’.  Our space cadets have been giving presentations on 

research they carried out into Asteroid impacts, Exoplanets, Galaxies and Black Holes all with a musical back-

ground. 

Congratulations to the following pupils who were suc-

cessful in the Junior Maths Challenge: 

Joanna Walker, Jamie Manson, Robyn Smisson, Emily 

McDonald and Abbie Sheppard who all received Silver 

awards. 

Oliver Wylie, Dylan Hampton-Smith, Callum Johnstone, 

Hannah Kingham, Dylan Archibald, North Burnett and 

Luyanda Mdluli who all received Bronze awards. 

Finlay Hunter received a Silver award and scored the 

best in S1, whilst Alex MacDonald received a Silver 

award and scored the best in S2 and the school. 

The Maths department were extremely proud of all the 

pupils efforts and were very impressed by the amount of 

awards received. 

Junior Maths Challenge 
School Dux 

Congratulations go to India Hay who is Dux for 

the 2015/2016 session.  India was presented 

with the Sir Ashley Mackintosh Medal at the 

annual Award Ceremony on the evening of 

the 21 June. 

Jenna Morrison, Isabella Ashcroft 

& Lewis Wiles 

Weronika Cichosz 
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Recognising Achievement  -  Leavers’ Ceremony 

On Thursday 28 April a ceremony was held to praise 

those pupils from S4-S6 who are leaving Milne’s at 

the end of the term.  Members of staff nominated 

pupils for awards based on their final year in school.  

Mrs Valentine presented pupils with certificates as 

keepsakes of their achievements.   

Aransay Project 

The Aransay project is a challenge that the S3 Physics class worked on for homework.  The pupils had to decide 

on the best way for the imaginary island of Aransay to sustain themselves with  renewable energy.  Each pupil 

worked on it individually and had eight weeks at home to  create a presentation  for a professional engineer to 

observe.  Their success criteria was: 

 Produce a report describing your findings 

 You must include: Each type of renewable energy, the costs associated with each, length of life for 
 the different renewables and your final choice for the island 

 Create a presentation to communicate your findings 

 Present by a certain date 

On the 27 April Mr Barry Paterson, a working engineer with Diageo, came in to the S3 Physics class. He was 

there to judge all of the presentations and also to impart some knowledge to the pupils on the expectations 

placed upon him in his role as an engineer. Mr Paterson is also a STEM (science, technology, engineering and 

mathematics) Ambassador with links already well-established within Milne’s High School.  Along with Mr Pater-

son, the other judge that came along to join the class was our Head Teacher, Mrs Cameron. Together they 

gave each of the pupils feedback on their presentations. There were three places awarded by the judges, these 

were: 

1
st
 Place - Jake Malcolm 3S1  2

nd
 Place - Peter McHattie 3MU1 3

rd
 Place – Aidan Streames 3MK1 

Well done to these pupils from Mr Paterson, Mrs Cameron, Mrs Cunningham and Mr Thomson. 



Youth Philanthropy Initiative 

Over the last term Milne’s High School S2 Business pupils have taken part in the Youth Philanthropy Initi-

ative (YPI) - an active citizenship programme that raises awareness amongst young people about philan-

thropy and their local community.  The pupils have worked in teams researching charities of their choice 

and identifying the impact they make to the local community.   In June seven teams competed in the fi-

nal challenge to win £3,000 for their respective charity.   Each team presented to an audience of judges, 

parents and fellow pupils.  After the presentations the judges had a difficult decision to make but de-

clared the team consisting Daisy Wiles, Beth Daley and Rebekah Lee to be the winners securing a cheque 

for £3,000 for their charity Children 1
st
.    Well done to all of those who presented so well on the day. 

Whale and Dolphin Conservation Challenge 

On Thursday 12 May, Lisa Farley, the co-ordinator from the charity Whale and Dolphin Conservation (WDC) 

centre in Spey Bay came to talk to the S2 pupils who are currently taking French, about how learning French 

can open up different opportunities as well as telling us a bit about whales and dolphins, what the centre does 

and also setting us a challenge.  The WDC is the world leading charity for whales and dolphins, and aims to 

have a world where every whale and dolphin is safe and free. Every year they recruit seven new members of 

staff, and people who speak a second language will be prioritised and will be more likely to get the job. Due to 

the range of people who visit the centre, it’s helpful if the staff can speak to them in their own language, to 

make them feel welcome and to make a connection between the customer and the staff.  The S2s have been 

set a challenge, where in teams they have to try and teach the staff basic French phrases to use in the café. 

They can make cue cards and give the staff training, so that they can speak to any visitors in French. A prize will 

be awarded to the winning team which produce the best phrases and training.  The best team on the day 

were Joanna Walker and Grace Waldron.    By Katie-Jayne Ward, Maisie McWilliam and photos by Ailsa Young   
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On Wednesday 11 May secondary schools from across Moray travelled to Aberdeen to attend the awards cere-

mony for the Grampian Children’s Book Awards.  Pupils from Moray, Aberdeenshire and Aberdeen City had 

spent time reading the six shortlisted titles prior to the awards.  They got the chance to vote on which one they 

felt was the best of the bunch, with the winner being announced at the ceremony.  Taking part in the awards 

means that pupils are broadening their reading choices in terms of genre and perhaps in terms of difficultly.  

They also have the chance to work in a group to discuss the books and their merits as they head towards the 

voting deadline.  Pupils also have the chance to enter a range of competitions which highlights the impressive 

skills that pupils have developed.  Pupils can enter book review, poster and trailer competitions.  Shortlisted au-

thors Cathy MacPhail and Virginia Bergin were in attendance whilst popular children’s author Barry Hutchison 

did a great job in hosting the event.  All of the authors spoke to the pupils about their writing before answer-

ing questions from the attentive and interested audience.   The eventual winner of the prize was Kim Slater for 

her book ‘Smart’.  After the event came to a close, pupils had the chance to get books signed by the authors.  

Pupils and staff agreed that the day was superb and we are all looking forward to taking part again next year. 

Grampian Childrens’ Book Awards 

Whilst the S3s enjoyed themselves up at Badaguish the 

S1s and S2s took part in a range of activities in and 

around the school.  All pupils took part in the sports heats 

– determining who would be competing for their houses 

on Sports Day  – and the sponsored walk to Spey Bay and 

back.  Pupils then got to select two or three activities to 

take part in.  They had a great selection to pick from in-

cluding bellyaking in Knockando, climbing in Elgin, golf-

ing in Spey Bay, karting in Lhanbryde as well as playing 

bubble football at school.  Pupils who took part agreed 

that they had a great three days of activities whether they 

were doing the more adventurous choices or were doing 

the activities on offer around the school.  Thanks go to all 

of the outside providers who came in to work with the 

pupils over the three days.  

S1/S2 Activities Days 
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Sponsored Walk 

As part of their activities days, the S1s and S2s took part 

in an 11 mile sponsored walk.  The pupils and staff had glorious weather on their trek from school to Spey 

Bay and back.  All pupils were asked to raise some sponsor money which will go towards other school 

trips.  A grand total of £1185.50 was raised.  Well done to all of those who took part. 

Two of the former S2 French classes had to 

design a French version of the Eat Well Plate 

which is used to show how a meal should be 

balanced.  They had to include advice in 

French on healthy living. The posters were of 

a really high standard and Mrs Gordon who 

judged them was impressed. She judged 

them according to presentation, neatness 

and accuracy of the French. All of the posters 

will be displayed in the Home Economics 

and Modern Languages. 

Eat Well Plate 

Katie Kinniburgh, Emily McDonald, Maisie McWilliam and  
Katie-Jayne Ward show off their winning designs 

Visit us on the web:   www.milneshighschool.org.uk 

S5 Induction 
On Tuesday, 7 June, 90 S5 pupils enjoyed a series of workshops to help them prepare for the year ahead. Mo-

tivation and the value of teamwork was the theme of Alan Donelly’s action packed session and this was a firm 

favourite with all pupils. Pupils then were shown two new on-line tools that will enhance their learning, ‘Show 

my Homework’, delivered by Mr Van Hoof and ‘Edict’, a profiling system that pupils will use to record their tar-

gets, self-evaluate, upload evidence and build a modern CV. The following 2 workshops provided sound ad-

vice on health and future pathways, rounding off a morning that was well received by all. 



Paired Reading 

We would like to say a big thank you to all of 

the S6 pupils who volunteered to assist in 

the S1 paired reading scheme this year.  This 

invaluable initiative saw the S6 pupils-

working for the whole year with an S1 pupil 

who required some help in improving their 

reading skills.  End of year evaluations saw 

pupils in both S1 and S6 mentioning how 

much they had gained out of taking part in 

the scheme.  We look forward to continuing 

this programme next session. 

The P5s from Lhanbryde visited the li-

brary on 3 June to seek some advice 

from Miss Dawson on how they could 

develop their own library back at school.  

The eager class went on a tour of the 

library before transforming into ‘Library 

Detectives’ to solve some of the mysteries 

of the library.  This task helped them with 

organisational skills in terms of alphabeti-

cal order and how to order books by 

their Dewey number.  The pupils then 

had the opportunity to explore the li-

brary noting down what kind of re-

sources you can find and how that might 

help them in their library.  Miss Dawson 

has paid the pupils a return visit to fur-

ther help them with the development of 

the whole school library at Lhanbryde. 

Primary 5 Visit 
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Hair Today Gone Tomorrow 

Well done to Freya Pater-

son (S2) who has donated 

an impressive 10 inches of 

her hair to the charity 

‘The Little Princess Trust’.  

‘The Little Princess Trust’ 

donates wigs to children 

who have lost their hair 

through cancer. 

Congratulations to Fochabers Scouts 

 Congratulations go to 

Jake Landon, Isla Mat-

thews, Ailsa Young and 

Katie-Jayne Ward in be-

ing awarded their Chief 

Scout Award.  The four 

patrol leaders do a power 

of work with the Focha-

bers Scouts and this is 

reflected in being award-

ed the highest honour 

the Scouts can give. 

As part of their final topic on Space in S1 Science, the pupils were 

given access to the National Schools’ Observatory telescope situ-

ated on the Canary Island of Las Palmas.  Students can be given 

“time” to control the telescope remotely and take photographs. 

Jason Taylor’s photograph of the planet Jupiter has now been 

selected as ‘Image of the Month for May’by the organisation and 

can be seen here http://www.schoolsobservatory.org.uk/obs/

iom/0516. Well done to Jason for being selected for this honour. 

National Schools’ Observatory 

http://www.schoolsobservatory.org.uk/obs/iom/0516
http://www.schoolsobservatory.org.uk/obs/iom/0516


Pupils  in S2 have showcased the results of several weeks work during which they worked in teams to research, 

develop and make a new soup for the Baxters of Speyside range.  They also developed a marketing campaign 

for their products and worked out costings to ensure it fulfilled the industry brief that they were given.    Craig 

Smith, from Baxters of Speyside, launched the challenge in January. He set the brief and also gave an overview 

of the company and the many interesting jobs they offer.  

Since then, S2 pupils have been learning about many areas that are vital to the modern food and drink industry 

including: new product development (Home Economics), food testing and nutritional analysis (Biology), creat-

ing catchy jingles (Music), product marketing (Business Education) and label design (Art). The youngsters have 

also found out more about the skills required and the varied career opportunities available in the food and 

drink industry. 

The culmination of all of this hard work took place on ‘Soup Challenge Day’, Wednesday 25 May, when the 

teams worked hard to finalise their product, create their soup, market their product, design their label, analyse 

their ingredients and create an advertising jingle. Their efforts were judged along the way and the end product 

was tasted by a team of judges from Baxters  -  headed by Warren Lawson  -  and the local community, with 

specialisms within the relevant fields.   

 

 

After all the soup creations were tasted the 

overall winners of the various categories were as follows: 

 
The overall winners on the day were ‘The Pizza Soup Crew’ - James Gillies, Daisy Wiles, Thomas Hopkins, Rebek-

ah Lee and Joanna Walker - for their imaginative and creative ‘Pizza Soup’.  The group have now spent the day 

at Baxters seeing exactly what goes in to making a new soup.  The pupils spent time looking around the factory 

and got to experiment in the invention kitchen before finalising the recipe for their own soup.  The pupils shall 

receive cans of their ‘Pizza Soup’ from the company soon.   A massive well done goes to the huge amount of 

effort all of the groups put in to their work not only on the day but in the weeks running up to the event.  A big 

thank you also goes to staff in school and from Baxters who helped organise and run the event. 

Best Music Jingle/Advertisement The Pizza Soup Crew – James Gillies, Daisy Wiles, Thomas Hopkins, 
Rebekah Lee and Joanna Walker 

Best Food Analysis Souper Soup Makers – Sophie Smart, Jamie Manson, Liam Thomson, 
Owen Loveland and Maisie McWilliam 

Best Design and Marketing Souper - Oliver Wylie, Suzie Hunter, Kate Kinniburgh, Jamie Johnston 
and Joshua Moffat 

Best Soup The Pizza Soup Crew - James Gillies, Daisy Wiles, Thomas Hopkins, 
Rebekah Lee and Joanna Walker 

Baxters Soup Challenge Day 

Overall Winners    

The Pizza Soup Crew  are congratulated 

by Alison McDonald and Warren Lawson 

from Baxters of Speyside 
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S3 Residential 

On 4, 5 and 6
 
of May, S3 pupils from Milne’s 

High School took part in a series of team build-

ing and outdoor learning activities.  The event 

helped pupils to develop new relationships as 

well as to test their own levels of resilience. The 

development of a Growth Mind-set was a key 

feature of the three days. Pupils supported and 

worked with each other and this was never more apparent in the way 

some who were more experienced at some activities supported those 

who were trying out activities for the first time.  The three days were 

packed with activities and pupils responded brilliantly throughout. 

“In Badaguish I experienced a lot of new things. I tried kayaking for the 

first time which was a great experience. I capsized several times which 

was cold but it was what made it fun. The lodges were so much nicer 

than everyone thought; the majority of rooms were en-suite! The food at 

Badaguish was great and everyone had a great time.”  

Ceira Roberston 3Mk1 

“Badaguish was a real eye opener which taught me a lot about myself 

and the things I could achieve and set goals for. I feel like I achieved a lot 

of my goals at Badaguish. The “treezone” activity was one of them. I am 

already terrified of heights but I completed the course and when I think 

about it I could have tackled the second, even higher course. Badaguish is 

also a great place to get to know your peers more and make new friends. 

The time there used a lot of initiative, courage and determination and is a 

great opportunity to try something new” Megan Crossley 3Mu1 

Visit us on the web:   www.milneshighschool.org.uk 

On the 6, 7 and 8 June the new S6 travelled to Badaguish to take part in a series of activities.  Much like the S3 

trip, there were many different team building and bonding activities but this time many included a look to the 

future with sixth years being made to think about work, University and also their roles and responsibilities as a 

senior of Milne’s High School.  Day one saw groups venture off to do some fun outdoor activities – hill walking, 

gorge walking, mountain biking and climbing – with the people from Outfit Moray.    Day two began with an 

early start before they were put through their paces by a group of Royal Marines.  While one group carried out 

a series of problem solving activities with the Marines, the other half took part in a mini highland games tourna-

ment which even involved tossing a caber, sack races and the good old egg and spoon race.  The final day in-

cluded the famous Badaguish Challenge which was enjoyed by everyone.  Despite having some very mixed 

weather (thunder storms included) the pupils enjoyed taking part in a range of activities and showed a willing-

ness to not only work together but to offer assistance to staff.   Thanks to all staff who helped run the event but 

particular thanks go to Mrs Shearer who did a power of work organising the whole three days. 

S6 Residential 
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A fantastic Art exhibition was held again this year in the ASN 

department to show off the great talent of our hardworking 

students.  James, Emily and Chris have been working with 

Mrs Wright and Mrs Grant on studying a range of different 

artists and experimenting with a range of different materials 

and this year’s exhibition was of an especially high stand-

ard.  There was an international feel to the day as Mrs 

Cruden’s ‘Life in Another Country’ pupils showed off what 

they had learned with beautiful Belgian waffles with fresh 

cherry sauce.  The room was decorated and lots more deli-

cious treats were served to the parents and staff who were 

invited.  Jack Logie (S4) made a lovely speech to thank Mrs 

Wright and Mrs Grant for all their hard work and support, 

which was especially important as this is their last year run-

ning the course as they are both leaving Milne’s over the 

coming months.  The pupils did a wonderful job of present-

ing their work and were able to educate us all about the art-

ists and movements that they had studied.  Jack then did a 

fantastic presentation of his work from Mrs Burchell’s class.  

This was a wonderful day.  Well done to everyone involved. 

Art Exhibition 

Highland Show 

S4/5 pupils from both Home Economics and 

Geography travelled to Edinburgh to attend the 

Royal Highland Show.  A spectacular event, the 

pupils had plenty to see on the day from Scot-

tish food producers to agricultural shows.  Mr 

Kennedy, Mrs Gordon and Mrs Sutherland en-

joyed the day out with pupils behaviour a credit 

to Milne’s High School. 

Congratulations go to Ian 

Farquhar, Siobhan King-

ham and Rowan Burrell 

who received their Gold 

Duke of Edinburgh awards 

at a presentation in Elgin 

last week. 

Duke of Edinburgh Award 



YPI Fundraiser 

S3 pupils Robyn Smisson and Ellie McRobbie completed a 18 mile 
round trip from Fochabers to Rothes to raise money for their chosen 
YPI charity – Babs Dial-a-Bus.  Well done to both of the girls on their 
commitment.  They raised an impressive £93 for the local charity. 

Robyn Smisson and Ellie McRobbie 

On the 27 June, despite the bad weather, the school summer fete took place.   Organised by the new S6, there 

were many stalls including cake and candy, raffles, waffles, sweeties in a jar and teas and coffees.   Well done to 

staff and S6 for braving the weather and successfully raising approximately £800.   Thanks to all who made do-

nations and came along on the day. 

School Summer Fete 
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P7 Transition 

Before they make the transition from Primary to Secondary the 

P7s from Milne’s, Mosstodloch and Lhanbryde got the chance 

to take part in a range of activities designed to prepare them 

for the move but also to allow them to get to know their new 

classmates and teachers.  First up was K’nex day.  Pupils from 

our associated primary schools came up to the High School for 

the day to take part in a K’nex challenge.  Team-working skills 

were tested to the max as they had to work in mixed school 

groups to build a structure following a brief.  June saw the pu-

pils back in school following their timetable for the day.  Pupils, 

escorted by S6 pupils moved from class to class to experience a 

little of what their day will be like come August.  The next day 

was spent at Roseisle and despite some less than favourable 

weather the pupils again embraced the challenges they were 

set and worked well together.  We hope that the pupils gained 

a lot from their three days and that they will be raring to get 

started when August 16 arrives. 



School Sports Day 
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The delayed Sports Day went ahead on Wednesday 22 June 
and the weather held off long enough for competitors and 
spectators to enjoy the day.  Well done goes to all of those who 
took part and earned their houses valuable house points. 
 
The winners were as follows: 
S1 Girls :  Hannah Kingham 
S1 Boys :  Dean Murdoch 
S2 Girls :  Niamh Whelan 
S2 Boys :  Joshua Milne 
S3 Girls:  Chloe Whitworth 
S3 Boys :  James Leslie 
Senior Girls: Grace Whelan 
Senior Boys : Andrew Stoker 
Moir Trophy for Effort and Endeavour:    Ewan Allan 
 
The winners of the House Trophy for session 2015/2016 were 

SIVEWRIGHT 

Photography for Sports Day by Kyle Cruickshank 

School Sports Day School Sports Day 



Bowling Success 

Congratulations go to Alix Buckham who came first in her junior singles sec-

tion at the Scottish Association of Youth Bowling Clubs in Stirling. 

Sports Round Up 

Well done to Hannah Kingham (S2) who has 
been having amazing success on the Orient-
eering circuit.  Hannah took part in the Scot-
tish Orienteering Championships at Balmoral 
in the middle of May coming away with Gold 
in the 12 and under category and Silver in the 
relay event.  She also took part in the Jamie 
Stevenson event on the 19 June in Dundee 
coming second this time in the 14 and under 
category. 

Orienteering Success Hannah Kingham was in action 
again, this time wielding a cricket 
bat alongside S3 pupil Niamh 
Whelan.  The girls who play for the 
Moray Cricket Association were 
crowned the S1-S3 Scottish Second-
ary School champions at the tour-
nament held in Stirling.  Well done 
to both girls for their successful out-
ing. 

Cricket Success 

Hannah Kingham 

Siblings Morven and Euan Pride (S4 and S2) have been going from strength to 
strength on the Archery circuit.  Taking part in a recent competition in Ban-
chory, Morven came away with a total of six new records.  Competing in the 
Under 16s girls recurve bare bow section Morven scored a hugely impressive 
1443 points over the two days of competition.  Not to be outdone, Euan came 
away with four new records scoring an equally impressive 1984 points in the 
Under 14s boy’s compound event.  Well done to both of them for their hard 
work and dedication. 

Archery 

Lewis Bryce-Maynard competed in the Moray Secondary Schools Golf Champi-

onships on Wednesday 20
th

 April, and was second with a score of 77, just two 

shots behind the winner.  Well done Lewis! 

Golf 

Hockey Captain 

Well done to Isla Matthews 
(S3) who captained the High-
land District Under 14  Girls’ 
Hockey Team last weekend at 
an inter- district tournament 
in Edinburgh.  

Visit us on the web:   

Key dates for your diary 
Tuesday 16 August  - Term begins 

Thursday 25 August  - Senior Phase Info Evening (S4/5/6) 

Wednesday 7 September  -  Broad General Education  

Parents’ Info Evening (S1/2/3) 

Tuesday 20 September  -  S1 Open Evening 

Friday 7 October  -  Term ends 

To keep up to date with all that is 

happening in school as it happens you can 

now follow us on Twitter.  Give us a follow 

@Milneshigh.  If pupils have been achieving 

out of school and you would like their success-

es to appear on our page then please get in 

touch with the school office. 

Twitter 

The North of Scotland Athletics Competition took place on Tuesday 31 
May.  Milne’s High School came a very impressive 4

th
 on the medal table 

winning 8 golds, 3 silvers and 1 bronze. 
The winners for Milne’s were as follows; 
A girls – Siobhan Kingham – Gold in 200m and Gold in triple jump 

B girls – Grace Whelan – Gold 1500m 
D girls – Niamh Whelan – Silver 1500m with a personal best 
B boys – Andrew Stoker – Gold 100m with a personal best and Gold 200m 
B boys – Morgan Lewis – Gold 1500m with a personal best 
D boys – Blair Milne – gold 1500m, silver shot putt and silver triple jump 
with a personal best in all events 
D boys – Joshua Milne – gold 800m, 6

th
 high jump and bronze javelin. 

Well done to all who took part. 

Athletics 
Scottish Athletics 

Grace Whelan  performed very well at 

the Hill Running International Youth 

Cup  held in the Czech Republic com-

ing an impressive 26th in the Junior 

Girls’ age group.  Scotland finished in 

7th place in the team event. 



School Telephone Information Line 

Instructions for Use 

  1 Dial 0870 054 9999   

(Calls to this number will be charged at 2p per  

minute service charge plus your call provider’s  

access charge) 

  2 Milne’s High School’s PIN Number 031060 

  3 You will get a confirmation message:  

 “Selected Milne’s High School” 

You will then enter a menu system: 

Press 1 to hear severe weather information 

Press 2 to leave a non-urgent message 

Press 3 to hear general school information 

Press 4 to enter a different school PIN number 

Press # to end call 

 

Named Person Service 

The Named Person Service must be made avail-
able to all children from birth to 18 years of 
age.  During the holiday period the Named Per-
son Service will be covered by the Local Author-
ity centrally.   The Duty Named Persons can be 

contacted through the general enquiries line 
on 01343 563374 or via the generic e-mail ad-
dress educationandsocialcare@moray.gov.uk 

during normal working hours.    

As always, if the Named Person is not available 
and there is a concern for a child, a call must be 
made to Duty Social Work on 01343 563900 
(08457 565 656 out of office hours) and/or the 

Police on 101. 

The Parent Council, with help from senior pupils arranged 

a fundraising Coffee Morning held in school on 14 May.   

The event was well supported and raised £445 for the 

school fund. 

Coffee Morning 

Staffing News 
In August, we look forward to welcoming Mr George Clark to the Music department.  Mrs Lorraine Livesey will 
join the History department to cover for Ms Amanda Tiddy who was appointed as Acting Principal Teacher of 

History at Elgin Academy. 

We offer members of staff our best wishes as they leave us at the end of this term.   Mrs Christine Cruden is 
leaving us to take up a position at Keith Grammar School whilst Miss Gillian Elliot leaves us to take up a posi-

tion at Lenzie Academy. 

Mrs Emily Souness is leaving us to take up a temporary post of Acting Principal Teacher of Guidance at Keith 
Grammar School and Mrs Kerry Burton leaves us to take up the post of PE Visiting Specialist for Primary 

Schools. 

Ms Jemma Brown departs early in the new term to take up a Principal Teacher’s position in Highland and a 

replacement is currently being sought.     

We still have vacancies for a full-time permanent teacher of Home Economics and a part-time permanent 

teacher of Modern Languages.   

Dr Barbara Orr has been appointed as Acting Principal Teacher of Guidance on a job share basis with Mrs Jolly 

and has already started in this role as Mrs Kelly Gatenby left earlier this term.  

Mrs Pauline Grant is leaving after eleven years of supporting 
young people in their learning with great care and compassion. 
Mrs Jenna Ward, Mrs Kath Acton and Mrs Tracey MacPherson 
are thanked for providing temporary cover in the Support for 

Learning Department over the session.   

Finally, we will be sorry to say farewell to one of our longest serv-
ing colleagues, Mrs Marie Woodhouse is retiring at the end of 
term after twenty-nine years in the school and her professional-
ism and dedication to the school community will be greatly 
missed.   

As we start a new session in August we 

remind parents and pupils that uniform 

should be worn at all times.  Uniform con-

sists of black jumper/cardigan, trousers 

(no jeans or leggings)/skirt, white shirt/

blouse, school tie and black shoes. 

Uniform 

Contact us:   Milne’s High School, West Street, Fochabers, IV32 7DJ   

Parent Council 
The next Parent Council Meeting will be held on Monday 

5 September at 7.00pm here in the school.   All welcome.   

We would encourage all parents to get involved. 
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